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dear diary
When I was in second grade, I got a diary for my birthday. It was metallic pink with
rainbow stripes down the spine and it had a lock. The best part of course, was that
I had the only key.

Well, in second grade I didn’t have very much to say. I tried to write all of the
time. Slowly, I lost interest. Three years later, 75% of the pages were still blank. I
remember an entry that actually said, “Dear Diary, it has been two years since I last
wrote but nothing much has happened.”

I tried again when I was a high school freshman. This time I ende up with a
detailed itinerary of different days throughout my first year of high school. I went
back and read what I had written and realized just how boring it was and gave up
again.

I’ve asked myself why my personal journals were so boring and all I came up
with was because I was scared. I can remember feeling scared to write different
thoughts and feelings down because I thought someone other than myself might
read them, criticize them or make fun of them. In my first attempt of a diary, I even
went as far as to create a secret code that I could use when I wanted to write some
thing that I didn’t want anyone else to be able to read.

Well, here we are seven years later and I think I’m ready to try again. I can’t
imagine that it has taken this long for me to feel that I could trust the people around
me. I guess it all comes down to a certain need for privacy.

I’ve stoped worrying about what would (happen if someone else read what I
wrote, and I’ve stopped listing my days activities. This time I’ve started to write the
random thoughts that fly through my head and different dreams I have.

What is really a shame is that it has taken so long for me to be able to do this.
Wouldn’t it be cool to be able to go back and read about all the dumb things you’ve
done and see how you reacted or to chart the different crazy thoughts that kept you
up at night when you were younger? I think that I’ve missed out because of insecu
rities I had when I was little. Well, I’m proud to say that it’s not going to happen
again, I just hope its not to late to start.

Christine Koenig
Editor-in-Chief
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All financial companies charge operating feesand expenses — some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way more of your money goes where it
should — towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF’s costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds
industries.’

In fact, Morningstar, Inc. — one of the nation’s
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fund information — says, “Size isn’t a constraint;
it.. .enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy
of scale.”2 According to Morningstar’s data,
CREF’s “minuscule” 0.31% average fund expense
charge was less than half that charged by
comparable funds.3

TIAA’s traditional annuity also charges no fees

ii Ensurmg the future
for those who shape jt.SM

aside from a very modest operating expens
1/4 of 1% of annuity assets. Interest and
dividends are reported after all operating costs
have been deducted. Standard & Poor’s calls
TIAA’s costs “exceptionally low.”4

Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
While we’re committed to keeping our expenses
down, we spare nothing in trying to provide top-
quality investment choices, financial expertise,
and personal service. Because that can make a
difference in the long run, too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like
to spend more on retirement, not on their retire
ment company. If you’d like to see how our
approach can help keep more of your money
working for you, call us at 1 800 842-2776 (8
a.m. to 11 p.m. ET, weekdays). We’d consider it
a compliment.
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Morningstar, VariabisAnnuitics/Lufe 4/12/95. 3. OF the 2,358 variable annuity Funds tracked by Morningstar. the average Fund has annual expenses of

0.78% plus an insurance expense of 1.24%. Source: Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending
July 31, 1995. 4. Standarl) riPoor’s Insurance Rating Analysis, 1995.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the Future. CREF is a variable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed.
The value oFyour investment can go up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREF certifcates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual
and Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2773. extension 5509, For a prospectus.

Read the prospectus careFully before you invest or send money. Date of First use: 7/95.4OCTOBER20, 1995 /
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Heop Update:

Many might remember last year’s con

~roversy surrounding the New York State

legislature’s plans to cut the Higher

Education Opportunity program (HEOP)

From the state budget. Through hard work

and persistence, the HEOP community

secured another year of funding and an

uncertain future.

HEOP is a $16.4 million program

which provides tuition assistance and aca

demic counseling for students who would

normally not possess the means to attend

college. In October HEOP will be up for

cuts once again. However, HEOP is unsure

which path the legislature will take. Either

they will let the program alone because of

all the support they gathered last year, or

they will continue to fight the program

year after year, slowly reducing its budget

and eventually eliminating the program.

HEOP did not escape unscathed in last

year’s budget slashing. They suffered a

25% cut in funding, from $22 million to

$16.4 million, it’s major impact being a

reduction of staff and personnel. Among

other things, the maximum amount for

TAP grants was lowered and the inmate

program was eliminated.

-By Eric Higbee

Un~y House Pd Lions Grades
Unity House is in the process of petitioning Gracies to extend its hours during the

week. Members feel that Gracies closes too early. They want the dining hours to be
extended to 9:00 p.m. The vice-president of the Unity House is in charge of this process.
The plan of the Unity House is to first talk to Gracies administration. If that move proves
to be unsuccessful, the Unity House is planning to set up a table manned by house mem
bers who will be requesting signatures for their petition on October 23.

For Unity House members, as well as other students, Gracies hours is an impor
tant issue. Many students feel that when they miss the closing, they have to either forgo
supper or go over to the Commons. The major complaint with the Commons is that it

costs more to get the same food. Taking class schedules into consideration, it is often dif
ficult for students to get to Gracies during specific meal hours. Also, many students feel
that the prime concern of Gracies should be to provide meals to students.

From the administation at Gracies point of view, there may be other considera
tions. If students do miss a scheduled meal, they don’t have to starve, they can still go to
the Commons. Gracies may have to hire more people and make more food in order to sup
port the extra hours. This may not be a feasible option due to monetary limitations. The
extra hours may not be economical, not very many people may want to eat past 7:30 any-
way.

—Sarah Leonard

Burda All The City Has To I I-

Nick Tahou’s—the local drunkards’ idea of Spago. I can’t remember much of the dri
ve, but I remember almost hitting the old woman in the parking lot with my Delta 84
Oldsmobuik. She was jockeying for position so she could be the first to panhandle my car.
I might have given her the 45 cents in my pocket, but she had a pair of $75 Nikes on and
it’s really hard to have pity for someone with better than I have.

My floor decided to hit Nick’s as a group activity. Most of us are not Rochester natives,
so we were unaware of the “Nick Tahou’s Experience.” The restaurant is not bad, though.
The food is actually quite tasty. The interior IS Mel’s Diner from Alice, only not so fancy.

My RA, Chris, told me he remembered coming to Nick’s as a freshman and having that
same lady I almost ran over hit on him for change. He also said this was the Nick’s in the
“good” part of town. I thought it was kind of funny that he had us all sign waivers before
we left.

I knew that the panhandlers were harmless. The last thing a beggar wants is to threat
en his or her meal ticket. I also knew that somewhere down the block there were other
things going on. There is a very clear separation between our part of town, and that other
part of town that most freshmen don’t know about. They’re the parts Kodak and Xerox
don’t give money to. If Nick’s wasn’t such an icon, most of the school wouldn’t even ven
ture into these neighborhoods. We probably wouldn’t even remember that RIT was once
located right down the street from Nick’s. That’s right, RIT had its start right down the
street from Tahou’s.

But the school got the hell out of there and right now that sounded like a sane solution
to me.

We all piled into the Oldsmobuik and started the boat up. I was sick, ready to blow
chunks in my shorts, but it wasn’t the garbage plate special that did it. Safety (RIT) was
only ten minutes away and then I could crawl into bed and forget the other side of town—
if only till the morning.

—Burda
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LITUE BY LiTTLE,
OUR WATERS ARE WO1~ING

LESS LIKE ART
AND MORE LIKE TRASH.

There are toxic chemicals in
our water. Such as oil. And pesti
cides.

You might think industry
is to blame. But they’re only part
of the problem. You and I, in our
everyday lives, are also responsi
ble for a tremendous amount of
water pollution.

However, we can all help pro
tect our water. For example, use
less toxic household cleaners and
practice natural lawn care by
composling and using fewer
chemicals. And instead of pour
ing used motor oil onto the
ground or into storm drains, sim
ply take it to a gasoline station
where it can be recycled.

To find out more, call
1-800-504-8484, and we’ll send
you additional information on
how you can help protect our
rivers, lakes and oceans.

That way we can turn this
terrible tide around. And restore
the beauty to our water.

CLEAN WATER.
IFWEALL DOAL1TTLE,

WE CAN DO A LOT.

R•I•T TOURNAMENT
Fri 11/3 Fredonia vs. Elmira 4:00

Oswego vs. RIT 7:30

Sat 11/4 Consolation 4:00

Championship 7:30

HOME GAMES
Fri 11/10 Seneca College 7:30
Sat 11111 Skidmore 7:30

Fri 1218 Owsego 7:30
Sat 12/9 Geneseo 7:30
Fri 12I15 Mercyhurst 7:30

Tue 1/9 Fredonia 7:30
Fri 1126 Hobart 7:30

Fri 2I2 Canisius 7:30
Sat 2/17 Elmira 7:30

Concessions provided
at all home games.
All our favorites!

•Hotdogs •Pizza
•Soft Pretzels •Nachos
•Soft Drinks •Coffee

and much more...

MAKE A
10,000 FOOT

SKIP/I’!
FINGER LAKES

SKVDI VERS
OPEN

Wednesday through Sunday
Located

at the Ovid Airport
Ovid, New York

INFORMATION
&

RESERVATIONS
607 869 5601

GOV~T
Rochester Institute of Technology

Get Involved!

This Week: Sue Provenzano from
Academic Affairs.

12:30 in the 1829 room of the SAU

Anyone interested call x2204, or stop by, we are located in the
RlTreat of the Student Union.

\~

F

WANTED!
Interpreter for the

Hearing Impaired at our
Sunday Services

Volunteer Ministry for
those who feel they are

called of the Lord...
SUNDAY

lOam & 7pm

Come and join us at
TAGE OF FAITH

FELLOWSHIP
300 East River Road

(Next to the University of
Rochester’s Laser Lab)

n the former St Agnes High
School Auditorium

Kendrick Road

I EXIT 16A 390S
Lab

West Henrietta Road

I Call 292-5770
for further information

RIT Players
Present:

S

HARD PUCK CAFE
ACCEPTS

DEBIT

FREE
Legal Aid

Service

Provided compliments
of your Student Government.

For more info call x2204Oct 20th & 21st

8:00 Ingle Auditorium
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Patty West

Patty West, a sophomore communica

tions major, was named Female Athlete of

the Week after winning the second flight

tennis singles title in the Saint John Fisher

Cardinal Invitational. Her victory included

eight hours of matches and a quarter final

match spanning 3 1/2 hours.

“She hangs in and plays a very steady

baseline game,” said women’s tennis coach

Ann Nealon, “and she never gives up when

the chips are down.” Three times last

weekend in three consecutive matches she

was able to make a comeback from a lost

set to win the next. “She is able to take the

pressure and turn it around into a positive

win for herself and the team,” said Coach

Nealon. By playing the game with patiencc

and stamina she won four consecutive sin

gles matches and the singles title.

She is described by Coach Nealon as

tough, gutsy, determined and a “a real

team person.” “She cares about each mem

ber on the team.” said Coach Nealon.

110 OCTOBER 20, 1995

—Danielle Stolman

Fredonia Kills Roaches, Dead.
A rain slickened field across from NTID was the site of a fierce rugby grudge match

Saturday, October fourteenth as our Roaches battled against their strong division rivals
Fredonia. The Roaches struck first blood with a well executed try in the game’s first five
minutes of play. Karen Cordingly, whose four and one-half years of playing experience is
a valuable commodity for both the men’s and women’s teams, cited the reason for the
effectiveness of this first play, “After passing the ball, the guys are supporting each other
well.” Kebbler (whose real name did not seem to be known by anyone) successfully com
pleted the play do to what Karen refers to as his “wheels of hell.”

Fredonia answered back rather quickly however and the rest of the first half remained
scoreless. The reason for the tight play was do to the fact that the winner had a great
chance of advancing to the Upstate playoffs. Roaches’ team leader Todd Dorence stated
beforehand that “We will have to use our size to our advantage.., it should be a very phys
ical game.” It most certainly was as the two teams pounded on each other relentlessly
throughout the rest of the first half. As the rain increased so did the intensity of the game.
The Roaches looked determined not to let the last minute defeat by Fredonia of a year past
to occur again.

As the second forty minute half began, momentum started to slowly sway towards
Fredonia. Increased pressure by Fredonia resulted in another try. Although the conversion
kick was missed, the relative ease with which Fredonia scored appeared to squash the
Roaches. When Fredonia scored two more tries, shock waves spread throughout the
Roaches’ sideline regarding the quickness in which the two tries were scored. The players
seemed to become demoralized on what they thought were two “bad calls” by the referee.
Fredoriia’s speed proved to be the deciding factor towards the end of the game and in their
eventual victory.

Despite the intensity and importance of this game, the comradry among the teams was
a strong presence. This observation was confirmed by referee Tom Merners who believes
“Rugby is a sport where you depend highly on your teammates and therefore comradry
builds not only as a team, but as rugby players in general.” Playoff hopes for the Roaches
still live do to the possible forfeit of Hobart, pending investigation of their registration
practices. Stop by this Saturday to see the Roaches tackle Geneseo, because hey, it’s the
closest thing we got to football, and they don’t need no stinkin’ pads.

Going into the Bausch and Lomb invitational on October fifthteenth, RIT’s crew team
knew what they needed to do to feel like winners. “All we needed to do was execute what
we have been working on,” says Coach Jim Bodenstedt. The invitational was being held
on RIT and U of R’s shared home course. “We knew every corner to cut to save a little
time,” said Jim.

RIT’s A boat in the mens heavyweight eights came in second with a championship
time, with no penalties, of 28:35.12. The RIT B boat came in fourteenth, with a time of
30:29.58, a time in a respectable position among twenty-five teams. RIT’s womens
~eavyweight fours came in third with a championship time of 35:15.07. Last but not least,
kIT’s mens heavyweight fours came in fourteenth with a championship time of 35:24.29.

There was one snag in RIT’s “good” day though. It was originally thought that RIT’s
mens heavyweight eights division had received second but a computer error, only found
after most teams had left, brought chills down the crew teams spine. They were stripped
of their second place finish and were given third due to an incorrectly placed penalty.

This doesn’t tarnish what RIT has gained in recent months. Our performance is wak
ing people up,” says Scott McLean. “In three years we’ve went from nothing to now hav
ing two new racing eights and a new racing four,” he adds.

For the Invitational, Bodenstedt asked his team to concentrate on harmony, balance,
and rythmn. It fit his motto too. “It don’t mean a thing if you ain’t got the swing,” he said.
When he says “swing” he refers to the feeling of oneness and fluid motion that a boat full
of people get when the rowing is right.

One key to success was “long, slow, hard rows to build our endurance,” says rower
Scott McLean. The hidden secret may be endurance. The more endurance a rower has, the
longer he can keep his oar in the water, instead of resting.

The big weak point for the team seems to be their lack of physical size but Bodenstedt
says they overcome this with efficiency. When asked about the teams improvement over
all he says, “It’s exactly where I want it to be.”

On Sunday RIT can be found at the Head of the Charles in Boston, known to be the
biggest one day regatta in the world. They can also be found on the world wide web under
“http:IIwww.isc.rit.eduI-~ccl8370/”.

—Patrick Gaynard

Sean Spencer

Sean Spencer, co-captain of the men’s

soccer team was named Male Athlete of

the Week for his three goals scored two

weeks ago, two goals in the 2-0 win over

Nazareth and an earlier goal during the 2-

1 loss to Oswego. These goals included one

made by scoring on an unprepared goal

tender as well as one creatively executed

free kick. This is the second time Sean has

been named Male Athlete of the Week this

year. He has led the Tigers’ scoring defense

with seven goals and three assis~ this fall.

Men’s soccer coach Doug May describes

him as a skillful and un

Sean was named an All American play

er last year, a fact which has made him a

main target of RIT’s opposing teams,

according to Coach May. “When other

teams scout around to get a sense of RIT’s

soccer team they are told to stop Sean

Spencer.”, said Coach May.

Due to injuries sustained in the game

against Nazareth on the seventh of

October, Sean will be unable to continue

this season with the Tigers. He incurred

three broken ribs and a collapsed lung dur

ing the last two minutes of the game. “It is

a big loss to the team,” said teammate

George Barakos, “not only for the goals he

scores, but also for his ability as a leader.”

Sean will be graduating this May with a

degree in Imaging and Photographic

Technologies.

IF

Stroke it!
PHOTO CREOIT~LAURA GLAZER

—Ed Pfueller

PHOTO CREDIT~ ED PFUELLER

—Danielle Stolman
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Reason # 377:The Tigers won two games
Last week the men’s soccer team went undefeated raising their record to 7-2 for the sea

son, On Tuesday, October 10th they faced Union away with 75 people in attendance.

The two teams looked pretty even throughout most of the match, and the scoreboard

showed it. At the end of regulation, the score was knotted at zero. In overtime, the Tigers

took charge, ending the game on a shot by Steve Wagner.

RIT’s next game was a home bout with Skidmore. The Tigers came out roaring, con

trolling the pace of the game for the first twenty minutes. The ball seemed to never leave

the Skidmore side of the field. RIT showcased it’s great passing ability, and it looked like

victory was a few short steps away. That was when Skidmore broke away for the first goal

of the game. The Tigers seemed to lose confidence and didn’t recover until the second half.

After the break, the Tigers looked re-energized, again controlling the pace. Victor

Cheechov scored the first goal for RIT and his first for the year. Afterward, the game

became a true grudge match as both teams scrambled to get their offense going. RIT came

through once again, this time in care of Steve Wagner, who scored for the second time this

week. The Tigers’ last goal was the most spectacular, as Mark Galiager dove head first to

drive the ball into the net. That goal happened to also be the game winner.

Final score: RIT 3,Skidmore 2

RIT’s Coach, Doug May, didn’t have much to say about the game aside from, “We

won.” He did say that the team was going through a rough time, trying to deal with all the

injuries including athlete of the week, Sean Spencer’s, whose season is at an end due to

three broken ribs and a collapsed lung.

The Tigers’ next home game is this Saturday, October 21st, against St. Lawrence. Go

Tigers!

Continued
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son, On Tuesday, October 10th they faced Union away with 75 people in attendance.

The two teams looked pretty even throughout most of the match, and the scoreboard

showed it. At the end of regulation, the score was knotted at zero. In overtime, the Tigers

took charge, ending the game on a shot by Steve Wagner.

RIT’s next game was a home bout with Skidmore. The Tigers came out roaring, con

trolling the pace of the game for the first twenty minutes. The ball seemed to never leave

the Skidmore side of the field. RIT showcased it’s great passing ability, and it looked like

victory was a few short steps away. That was when Skidmore broke away for the first goal

of the game. The Tigers seemed to lose confidence and didn’t recover until the second half.

After the break, the Tigers looked re-energized, again controlling the pace. Victor

Cheechov scored the first goal for RIT and his first for the year. Afterward, the game

became a true grudge match as both teams scrambled to get their offense going. RIT came

through once again, this time in care of Steve Wagner, who scored for the second time this

week. The Tigers’ last goal was the most spectacular, as Mark Galiager dove head first to

drive the ball into the net. That goal happened to also be the game winner.

Final score: RIT 3,Skidmore 2

RIT’s Coach, Doug May, didn’t have much to say about the game aside from, “We

won.” He did say that the team was going through a rough time, trying to deal with all the

injuries including athlete of the week, Sean Spencer’s, whose season is at an end due to

three broken ribs and a collapsed lung.

The Tigers’ next home game is this Saturday, October 21st, against St. Lawrence. Go

Tigers!
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Those sauve guys from Urge Overkill from Ito R: Nash Kato, Blackie 0, and Eddie “King” Roeser

How Swank!
When I was a kid in the mid to late seventies, my mom used to listen to the AM fre

quency on the radio. That’s where the local station was located and that’s what we
received in our rural setting. Anyway, that seventies rock is what I grew up on, and the
new Urge Overkill record, Exit The Dragon, caused some reminiscing. Not that that’s a
bad thing, it was fond reminiscing.

Urge has been recording since 1986 and their sound now seems to be close to perfect
ed. And if one word could describe Urge and their sound it would be swank. Everything
about Urge seems to suggest a certain swankness, a groove. The new album brings that
sound and feel more towards their live show. It has a more immediate, less produced feel.
The sound is still thick, but it doesn’t sound glossy like Saturation. It is a welcome return
to the Urge of old.

Urge’s seventies connection comes from the rocking for rock’s sake attitude. Other
groups choose to be political or socially oriented in their lyric writing, Urge on the other
hand embrace the seventies feel of lyric writing. They like to rock and they like to party.
Aside from his hunting fetish, how does that differ from Ted Nugent’s agenda?

Now to the album at hand. I could just hear them yelling ‘Do ya wanna rock?” (which
I definitely did after listening to this collection) at the beginning of this album. The first
three songs, particularly the first song, just got me going. I lamented the fact that I was
alone in my room wishing there was a party going on around me. Even the slower songs,
like ‘The Mistake,” ‘View of the Rain” and ‘Digital Black” still had me rocking. I won
der who that woman is singing on the last song, maybe Lady Kier Kirby? Overall it was a
most definitely swank trip with Urge. Urge brings their great live show to the Harro East
Theatre on October 27. It is definitely will be a rockin’good time.

I give this album ~~ out of ‘~ ‘~~‘~‘~

To Die For Is Not A ust See
If you are dying to see To Die For, or if you are dying to see Nicole Kidman, or if you enjoy

black comedies, I would go see this film. Otherwise, I encourage you to wait until it comes out
on video.

This black comedy is directed by Gus Van Sant and stars Kidman as Suzanne Stone, the
Hollywood wanna-be star and Matt Dillon as Larry Maretto, her unlucky husband. The
screenplay was written by Buck Henry and is loosely based on Joyce Maynard’s book about
the case of Pamela Smart (the young school teacher who duped four young students into
killing her husband).

Suzanne Stone is a cold one-track woman striving for fame, glory and attention in a little
town; hoping to some day go to Hollywood. This ambitious weather woman believes the
power of the television is the end-all and be-all. Her attitude is ‘ What’s the point in doing
something good if nobody’s watching?” Well, while no one is watching she ‘befriends” three
high school losers, who she eventually coerces into killing her husband because he was getting
in the way of her career goals.

Suzanne shows no remorse at her husband’s funeral. She’s even tacky enough to set a
boom box on her husband’s grave, which is playing ‘ All By Myself”. The fame and atten
tion Suzanne gets for her husband’s murder goes immediately “to her head. Which ensures
her fate in the film’s conclusion.

Gus Van Sant takes clever jabs at the media talk shows and tabloid ethics, however being
clever and funny are two different things. I find this film was more morbid and satirical than
humorous. The closest example I can give to the quality of the storyline and plot is War of the
Roses or those poorly written mini-series based on overdone media-frenzy stories of the rich
and wicked. Other black comedies such as Heathers exaggerate realism but are able to be
humorous and relate to real life with somewhat real characters. To Die For had very one
dimensional characters which Van Sant most likely aimed for, but I just can’t get into a movie
when I can’t relate to the characters. I enjoyed the Hollywood style shooting, Nicole Kidman’s
performance, and the ironic ending. However, the lack of depth in the characters, plot, and
believability bring the rating down to ** stars out of *****.

- Shannon Lechner

Tire story rises her for her indiscre
has a few tions, she confmnts him
major flaws. with his affairs. l)efinitelv
First of all, the finest moment in the
the hero is film.
not evident in The direction of

• this film. It’s assumed that Friedkin was solid with
Jade is the new thriller- Corelli (Caruso) is the hero, trademark shots and pans.

mystery from director vet he does not seem to The camera movement was
\Villiam Friedkin (The undergo change in this \‘er\’ smooth. The acting
Exorcist, The French film. He is still hung up on was also solid, with
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bronx Tale, bullets ( )ver San Francisco. She keeps The ending of the film
broadsvav) as a powerful her identity secret from her left some troubling feeli
defense attorney and linda husband and her friends, in this viewer. As was said
Fiorentino (The last Her “pimp” is t~ie mur- before, Corelli is still hung
SeduLtion) as Palminteri’s dered socialite. Her prints up on Trina, Matt
psvLl)ologist wife. The stO are found at the house and (Palminteri) gets away with
r centers around the inur- on the murder weapon. So, the murder, and Trina has
iler of a s~ ealthv San she becomes a prime sus- to deal with her husband
Franyiscan. The three main peer. Her husband, Mart and his instructions, “Next
characters become entan- (Paliiiinteri) is an adulterer time we make love, intro

. gled in the investigation, enduring a poor sex life duce me to Jade.” She still
with Caruso investigating, with his wife, Trina. seems to he trapped.
Fiorentino a suspect and I )espite the coolness of the I give this film ~ out of
Palininteri representing relationship, he still stands
his wife, behind her. When lie chas- —Derrick leonard
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COIfle to the Harro East Theatre.

Pay the eleven dollars. See Urge Overkill

and Guided By Voices. Feel the rockin’

vibe. October 27, 1995 8P.M.

Hail The Fantastics

The Spotlight Cultural Series’ show on the

13th, The Fantastics, received a warm wel

come from the small crowd of Students and

off-campus theater-goers who attended the

show. Sure, the wait was long, and the Ingle

Auditorium was hot, but the show was well

worth the wait.

The Fantastics is a very compelling yet

simple musical, utilized few props and less

actors. That, of course, is the beauty of it, as

the audience is told in the beginning. It is their

imagination that will provide the scenery, and

as the program states “...draw forth moon

light from a cardboard disk and, by an act of

mutual magic, to transform a few scraps of

torn paper into gently falling snow.” It is

amazing how well this works, as the actors

draw the audience into this amusing, simple

story. [CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE]

Simplicity also comprimises the plot of the

musical, where two fathers, Hucklebee and

Bellomy, work covertly to marry their chil

dren. They plot an abduction of the girl,

Luisa, to allow the boy, Matt, to become a

hero and end the false feud that the scheming

fathers had created to drive their children

together. A bandit, the great El Gallo (pro

nounced EL Guy-o), also the narrator for the

musical), is hired to conduct the abduction.

The end of the first act concludes with the

longed-for happy ending union of the chil

dren. It is the second act that holds the moral

to the play. As in the daylight, things don’t

seem quite so great as they did during the

night. Matt leaves to go see the world, an

gone for a month. El Gallo enthralls Luisa and

steals her most prized possession. He then

brings Mat

the couple with pain. There h

moral to the story, which is that we must all

die a little to continue to grow. A moral that

MOVIE. REVIEW

Jade

—Derrick Leonard
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Tori Logan, Tahia Bell & Keisha Mobley challenge the ruling of the judges during the second round of B.A.C.C. Jeopardy.
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j$ many of you know, this past week, the week of October 9, was Black Awareness Week, as hosted and organized by the
Black Awareness Coordinating Committee(BACC). This is the fifth consecutive year the BACC has organized and held their
annual Black Awareness Week, and this year’s is the first with a theme. The theme this year was, “Recycling the Spirit of

Togetherness.” This theme, as BACC President Tahia Bell explained, is the most important focus of the entire week. The purpose is to
promote unity and togetherness in the RIT African-American community through social, spiritual, and educational means.

Certainly, the BACC seeks to accomplish this goal the year through. The turnout for their events, ranging from dances and parties, to
gospel performance groups, to community service is usually very good. Hysha Robinson, the committee’s Social Director, and Tiffany
Noble, the BACC Culture Director, make an effort to get everyone involved in the BACC’s activities and report that at one time or anoth
er during the year, 95% of the African-American community at RIT take part in their activities. The agenda for this year’s Black Awareness
week was a full one, with activities and events on each day of the week, each engineered to promote unity and self-identification.

On Monday October 9, the BACC sponsored the “A.H.A.N.A.” Jeopardy game. The game was formulated after the television ver
sion of Jeopardy with questions on topics such as culture, politics, sports, science, history and many other categories. There were three
teams in this educational event. The prize for first place, a gift certificate to the All Day Sunday store, went to the team dubbed “Ebony
and Ivory.” The members of this team were Malik Simmonds, Genevia Bonner and Theresa Williams. The members of the second place
team, “Deep Chocolate”, were BACC President Tahia Bell, and Tori Logan. The third place team, “Hungry as~Hell”, were Calvin Cox,
Keisha White, Munisah Arib, and BACC Vice-President Jude DeCoteau. The consolation prizes for the second and third place team

were various key chains and small gifts.
Tuesday’s event was an oratorical con

test, the speeches of which were based on
the topic, “Recycling the Spirit of
Togetherness. Can we in these times?” The
major challenge for this competition was
that the speeches were not to exceed seven

minutes. This was held in the Ingle Auditorium at 6 p.m. The
winner was Robert Jackson, a second year transfer
Telecommunications Engineering and Management major. He was
awarded a $50 check, donated by the BACC, for his speech using

J poetry and philosophical formulas to address the challeng
African-American unity in modern times. The second and
place speakers were Mahinda Johnson, second year graphic d
major, and Malik Simmonds, third year human relations grad
student, respectively.

The event, which perhaps marked the climax of the
events, was the Unity Dinner, on Wednesday night in the Clark
dinning room, with guest speaker Avery True Blackm
True Blackman is a prominent figure and Black activi
Rochester area. He is the founder of the organization for th
Liberation and Developmental Activities of Native Americans. The
focus of his speech to the BACC and whoever else attended was, in

close association with the week’s theme, on togetherness and the
need for unity.

He stressed the need for a plan, for organization and dedication.
His plan consisted of one main spiritual base: God. He left the
identity of this God up to the individual, stressing that the recogni
tion of an all-powerful creator, whatever its name, constitutes this
basic spirituality. The second basis for Mr. Blackman’s proposed
plan for cult
African ancestors and to ho
co

Then,

principle was that of self-determin

other eth
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c
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team, “Deep Chocolate”, were BACC President Tahia Bell, and Tori Logan. The third place team, “Hungry as~Hell”, were Calvin Cox,
Keisha White, Munisah Arib, and BACC Vice-President Jude DeCoteau. The consolation prizes for the second and third place team
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II Fair in the Student Alumni Union. Some of the many vendors
present at the fair were: Dan Nufawa: Fine African Imports, Flight
104, and King Obo of Africa. The purpose of this fair was to pro

mote African-American proprietorships, in
cooperation with Blackman’s fourth princi
ple of Cooperative Economics. And on
Friday the BACC hosted a party at 10 p.m.
Students who wore their Black Awareness
Week t-shirts were eligible for door prizes.

The emphasis throughout the whole
week was the importance of upholding the
principles of cultural unity throughout the
year. As Jude DeCoteau stated, “The con
cepts and principles learned in this week are
lessons to be lived by always and, at the
weeks end, should not be cast aside. They
are lessons for all of us.” In a utopian
society all races would live in harmony, yet
even then there would be the need for cul
tural identity. Tradition and ethnicity are a
strong part of human nature and history. It
is important, however, not to be so strong
in one’s cultural identity as to impress upon
the rights of others to be content in their
own identity. •

top: A competetive round of Final Jeopardy sparked a friendly debate, which was quickly settled by the judges. bottom: Genevia Bonner(ctr) and teammates
Malik Simmonds and Theresa Williams celebrate answering a question correctly. The Jeopardy game kicked off B.A.C.C’s annual BlackAwareness Week

to be represented by this march are quite similar to those mapped
out in Blackman’s plan for African American unity. The marchers,
as well as African-Americans across the country, will get together
on Monday, October 16, to mark the beginning of a new era of
civil rights.

The march will serve several purposes. The major issue to be
represented by this massive event will be the unity of African-
Americans. Look for coverage of this event in the next issue of the
Reporter.

On Thursday, October 12, the BACC hosted a Black Vendor

Americans must strive to build and maintain a c.llective com
munity, and make individuals problems the collective pr.blem of
the community to protect its members and to better survive as a
whole. The fourth principle is that of co-operative economics.
The main idea here is that African-Americans should only do
business with African-American owned and run stores and
shops. The idea being that, if this happens, prosperity is certain,
given the guaranteed patronage. The fifth principle put forth is to
know the purpose of one’s actions. He states that the major
purpose of every action should be the showing of respect for
oneself, being true to one’s culture and
ancestors. Only then, argues Blackman, will
the African-American race gain the respect
they desire from other races. The sixth
principle confronts the human trait of
creativity. He states that the community,
once formed and functioning in unity and
harmony, should use all creative resources
to continually beautify,its physical, as well
as spiritual properties. The seventh, and
final principle of Avery True Blackman’s
plan for the African-American culture to
achieve unity and togetherness is the concept
of faith. Faith, he says, in God, the basis of
his plan, and in the greatness of African
ancestors. Only when all of these seven
principles are fulfilled will the African-
American culture, certainly any culture,
achieve unity an~ peace.

To t.p .ff the Unity dinner, which was
catered by G&G Steakh.use, the IACC
handed out the free Ilack Awareness Week
t-shirts.

Avery True Ilackman an~ the IACC are also deeply involved in
the upc.ming Milli.n Man March •n Washington. The principles
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1 General Biology students Lynn Sekel and Geneva Michael are conducting a lab experiment for class.
2 A staff memeber at the College of Science testing chemicals. ______________ -

3 General & Analytic Chemistry students settle down and prepare to take a test
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Go•
torjf

Get~I
coritãëflenses

Come in for an eye exam and your FREE
TRIAL PAIR of CIBA Vision’s NewVues®

or Focuscontact lenses, and SAVES1O on
your first purchase!

Professional Fees not included.
Call today for an appointment and full details, look your best

West Park Eye Care
1160 Chili Avenue

Rochester, NY
716/328-0153

CcilendaRlT
Schedule of Events

Friday, October 20

Women’s Volley ball Tournament: Brockport,
Cortland, Vassar, Ithaca, RET, 4pm.

TGIF in the RITz: Comedy Night with Hiccups, SAU, Rits
keller, 5pm-7:3Oprn, free pizza, admission $1 at the door.

Talisman Movie: Apollo 13, 7pm & 9:30pm,
Bldg. 7, Webb Auditorium, $2.00 at the door.

Parents Weekend: Short Plays for Tight Spaces, R1T
Players, 8pm., SAU, Ingle Auditorium.

Parents Weekend: RIT Jazz Ensemble and Coffee House,
Dining Commons, 9:30pm.

Saturday, October 21

College Open Houses: lOam-12:3Opm, Come and meet your
Dean and Faculty/Staff.

Men’s Soccer: vs. St. Lawerence, 2pm.

Parents Weekend: RIT Singeis & RIT Philharmonia, SAU,
I nlge Auditorium, 3:00pm.

Talisman Movie: Apollo 13, 2pm, 7pm & 9:30pm,
Bldg. 7, Webb Auditorium, $2.00 at the door.

Parents Weekend: RET Gospel Ensemble, Interfaith Center,
Allen Chapel, 7:30pm, Special Guest: Julius Dicks & Co.

Parents Weekend: Short Plays for Tight Spaces, RET
Players, 8pm., SAU, Ingle Auditorium.

Monday, October 23

Industrial Associates Meeting: Technical talks by Imaging
Science Faculty and Students for representatives from cor
porations who are members of the Industrial Associates of
CIS, Bldg. 76, Carlson Auditorium, 9am-9pm.

Faculty/Staff Noon Hour Series: “Finding the Joy in the
Working World”, Speaker: B. I. Weiss, SAU, 1829, 12pm-
1pm.

Tuesday, October 24

Student Government Senate Meeting: SAU, 1829 room,
1 2:3Opm-2pm, Speaker: Sue Provenzano.

Coffee and Conversation: “How to handle an interview over
Lunch”, SLC classroom, lpm-2pm.

October 20-29

Wednesday, October 25

Women’s Resource Center Student Advisoiy Council
Meeting: SAU, A454, 6pm-7pm.

Thursday, October 26

Faculty/Staff Noon Hour Series: “Demystifying Law: Part
U” Speaker: Richard F. O’Connor, SAU, Alumni Room,
l2pm-lpm.

Vintage Clothing Sale: Recycled Jeans and Blazers, SAU,
Campus Connections, lOam-4pm.

Gannett Lecture Series: “Environmental Citizenship”,
Bldg. 7, Webb Auditorium, 7:3Opm-lopni.

Technical Assoc. of Graphic Arts: Tour Case-Hoyt, meet
in 7B lobby, 5pm-6:3Opm.

Friday, October 27

Vintage Clothing Sale: Recycled Jeans and Blazers, SAU,
Campus Connections, lOam-4pm.

Women’s Volleyball: RIT Tournament, Gallaudet,
Allegheny, Franklin & Marshall, Gettysburg, 4pm.

TGIF in the RITz: performance by Yolk, SAU, Ritskeller,
5pm-7:3Opm, free taco bar, $1.00 admission at the door.

Talisman Movie: Pocahon~as, 7pm & 9:30pm, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, $2.00 at the door.

Saturday, October 28

Fall Open House: 8:3Opm-4:3Opm, for more information
contact Admissions, ext. 6631.

Women’s Volleyball: RIT Tournament, Gallaudet,
Allegheny, Franklin & Marshall, Gettysburg, 11am.

Men’s & Women’s Swimming: Don Richards Invitational
at RET, Woodward Pool, 12pm.

Men’s Soccer: vs. Binghamton, 2pm.

Talisman Movie: Pocahontas, 7pm & 9:30pm, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, $2.00 at the door.

Sunday, October 29

Talisman Movie: Pocahontas, 2pm & 6pm, SAU, Ingle
Auditorium, $2.00 at the door.

To Publicize your event to the entire campus, send the
name, date, Ioc~tion, time, contact person, phone number.
and any other pertinent information to CalendaRIT, Center
for Campus Life, SAU, Room 1324 by 4:30pm fourteen
working days before the issue in which you would like
it published.

CalendaRiT is compiled weekly by Scott Beach in The
Center for Campus Life and published by Reporter
Magazine, RIT.
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Catch All the RIT Hockey Action!

RIT has built a tradition of excitement in inter
collegiate hockey. As a season ticket holder, you
too will be able to share in what has become one
of the finest programs in the country. The Tigers
have nine home contests in 1 995-96, bringing
some of the best of the ECAC to Ritter Arena.
Traditional rivals Oswego and Elmira come to RIL
as well as NCAA semi-finalist Fredonia.

Two newcomers are listed on the schedule for
this season. The Tigers face Seneca College from
Toronto, ONT and Skidmore College from Saratoga
Springs, NY.

Coach Eric Hoffberg, who is entering his sev
enth season at the helm, looks for his veteran
squad to return to post-season play - something
that has become synonymous with RIT Hockey.

RIT Hockey Ticket Prices for 1995-96
Regular Season (Nine games - Excludes RIT Tournament)

Single Game Season Ticket
$5

RIT faculty/Staff/Alumni $4
Students $3
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1995-96 RIT Hockey Schedule - Home

Fri. Nov. 3 RIT Tournament
Fredonia vs. Elmira 4:00
RIT vs. Oswego 7:00

Sat. Nov. 4 RIT Tournament
Consolation 4:00
Championship 7:30
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FrI. Dec. 8 Oswego 7:30
Sat. Dec. 9 Geneseo 7:30
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FrI. Jan. 26 Hobart 7:30
FrI. Feb. 2 Canisius 7:30
Sat. Feb. 17 Elmira 7:30
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$35
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$15

RIT Hockey - 1 995-96 Season Ticket Application

________________ Phone (H)___________

Address_____________________________ Phone (W)_____________

City/State/Zip__________________________

Season Tickets - Nine Games (Excludes RIT Tournament)
Price Number Total Price

Adults $35 x
RIT faculty/Alumni/Staff $25 x
RIT Students $15 x _____

L nclosed ___________

Please make checks payable to RIT Athletics. return to: Neil A. Kromer
Associate Athletic Director
Rochester Institute of Technology
Rochester, NY 14623

For further information, call 475-6165.
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Classifieds

• STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal & full-time.
Forestry workers, park rangers, firefight
ers, lifeguards, and more. Excellent benefits
and bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N52251

• ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All students
are eligible. Let us help. For more info, call
1-800-263-6495 ext. F52251

• CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Travel the
world while earning an excellent income in
the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Industry.
Seasonal and full-time employment avail
able. No exp. necessary. For info, call 1
206-634-0469 ext. C52251

• ***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** Find

out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIP and LOTS OF CASH
with America’s #1 Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU
DENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

• SPRING BREAK ‘96! HIRING CAM
PUS REPS!SELL SPRING BREAK!
ORGANIZE GROUP! TRAVEL FREE!
PARTY WITH THE BEST JAMAICA,
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
SOUTH PADRE. GUARANTEED LOW
EST PRICES AROUND!

• Scholarships Reseach Service! We find
Scholarships, Fellowships, and Grants for
you. For more information call: (716) 292-
1482 (M-F 5-9) or send your name,
address, and telephone number to Data
Connections, 3349 Monroe Avenue #337,
Pittsford,NY 14618

Tab Ads

• Oh Lima Bean, I cannot wait until we
are united again, bring me presents! the one
and only, string bean!

• FaveRAT - where are you? You are to
type these, not me!

• Professor Curtis - thank you thank

you thank you!
• Hey Swedish’s! I’m really glad to be

with you! Thanks for being there for me!
Your German Girl

• Licky - I really miss our times togeth
er! Wish we could be roomies! oxoxox
Bicky

• “Lii” Sister: I LOVE YOU! Cheer up,
because life does get better and boys are
nothing: at Rit they are a commodity!
ZLAM YBS

• Triangle - you guys are the love of my
life and always will be! Good Luck this
football season! Love “Z”

• To ZTA sisters-you all are very special
and keep upa wonderful job! Have some
spirit! Smile ZLAM Mistie

• Debbie-Remember we still have to do
dinner sometimes-I miss you tons! You’re

doing a great job with everything and am
proud of you-Keep it up! ZLAM, YBS

• Rock on Zeta sisters! I love you all!
ZLAM, Mo

• To White Rugburn-Why is your shirt
so sticky? ZLAM Pink Flamingo

• Hey Pink Flamingo! Thanks for all the
great times. You really make me laugh!
Rock on sister! SHLAM, white rugburn

• HI SEKEL!!! I just wanted to tell you
to keep smiling through all your hard
times. I’m always here for you, and I’m so
glad your my big! ZLAM, YLS (amy)

• Sekel - You are a baaddd, bad girl!
Love YBS Meg:)

• To my wonderful big sister thanks
for always sticking by me! ZLAM, Einstein

• Stacy, your the best Big ØIer in the
world! ZLAM Tricia

• Christine K-I haven’t seen you around
lately, but I’m thinking of you , and love ya
lots! ZLAM Einstein

• LASA would like to thank all those
that helped with our bake sale on Wed.,
Octber 11

• Hey EML, Tag your it!!! MDS, You so
crazy!!!! Luv, S.B.

• Proud to pledge: AXD, Alpha Chi
Sigma. Fall’95 pledge class, SB

• Hey ZETAS! Just wanted to say “hi”
and I love you all! ZLAM-Chewie!

• Big Sis - Just wanted to wish you a very
Happy Birthday! Thanks for everything
you’ve done. Love ya! ZLAM.LDA

Five hours a week and
flue percent ofyour ,nco,ne.

GRAPHIC
COMMUNICATIONS
Skillsfor Success in Today’s Thugh Job Market

Secure the knowledge and Print Production
professional skills for a Management
competitive edge in business, Production management editing,
communications, journalism, or advertising, and sales fo
the arts. newspapers, trade journals, and

The Program in Graphic consumer magazines.
Communications Management Scholarship funding is available for
and Technology can put you on qualified students. To learn more
the fast track to a career in. . . about our undergraduate and

graduate degree programs or forDesktop Publishing
For advertising, marleting, a personal transfer evaluation,

contact Professors Arnoldpublishing and corporate
newsletters. Spinner or Gregory D’Amico at

(212) 998-5125.
Corporate Publishing
Management for graphic J~4F7~fJf~1~c
communication,
telecommunication, and
information system networks.

New York University Please send me information about your Program in
School of Education Graphic Communications Management and Technology:
Program in Graphic ~ B.S. program ~ MA. program ~ Ph.D., Ed.D.
Communications Management rj Summer sessions
and Technology
239 Greene Street, Room 737
New York. N.Y. 10003-6674 ________________________________________

(212) 998-5125

New York University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Hey! tAb Ads Are AvAilAble to you free of chArge. stop by At the Reporter office and fill one ouL.

IA

I
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

SOC. SEC. NO. TELEPHONE NO.
RIT
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the entirely
student run

magazine of art
and literature is

having an inital
planning meeting

this friday,
october20 from
12noon in room

I 115. All
interested

students are
encouraged to

attend. For more
information

contact Mark
Price, Faculity

Advisor at x6629

-Si

•f ree

GT CKS
FOOTBALL POOL

All you have to do is II ut this

form and bring it in t Rocks

by Saturday. 10 right wi s a 114

# meal deal; 9 righ ns any

1/4 # burger; 8 rig ins a

large fry or medium . You

must claim your prize re the

next Sunday. F ‘!

MIAMI@ JETS
DETROIT @ SKINS
SAINTS@CAROLINA
K.C.@DENVER
CHARGERS@SEAT~LE

HOUSTON@CHICAGO
ATLANTA@TAMPA

VIKINGS@PACKERS
INDY@RAIDERS

SANFRAN@RAMS

~n/

Ct5

-c

~I3
A

A specialplacefor parents’
weel~eiu(

-~

3OO19v(on~ioe Avenue
R,pclzester, 9~fçw 9(or~j4 618

!Pfione: (716)-c86-2300

Celebrate at the Spring 5-louse T<cstaurant.
‘The early American atmosphere ofa stately mansion iwtedfor itsfinefooé

andgracious dining.

‘To the RJ’Tfamily,
9~4~ Q’9s(çiff class of92~, is offering a comptiementanjglass ofwine for

parents ai-ula complimentanj dessert for students wit/i sclwoll.D.

~Thn minutesfront campu.c
fL’tea.ce caiffor reervations
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LIF~ SYNC
Express Yourself! Bring your own song!
Tuesdays• No Cover• Sign up 8PM
Rib & Wing Appetizers for all who participate!
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LADI[S hIGhT
Ladies admitted FREE Dance DJ

Great Specials 21 & over
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$50.00 1st Prize Each Week!
$200.00 1st Prize -

6th Week Finals!
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Chock out ~ochecter’c verciou of M’fVc ~ingIed OuL
the liariouc. fun. wid. titilating dating game.
If you’re cir~Ie and want to win that DI~AM
DATE with that P~F~CT ~OM~CN~. call
234-WCMF or chap by The Creek to cign up’. -~

RENE’S. RIBS
• HOME OF THE BEST RIBS IN TOWN!

LOCATED AT THE CREEK
300 JEFFERSON ROAD

COUPON COUPON

LARGE CHEESE
& PEPPERONI PIZZA

$6.99

DELIVERY HOURS
MON-WED 11AM-11PM

THUR-SAT 11AM-12AM

SUNDAY 12PM-11PM

COUPON

25 JUMBO WINGS
$8.50

MILD, MEDIUM HOT, 880
ARE YOU DARING? CHECK OUT OUR SUICIDE SAUCE!

RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

COUPON

the swank urge overkfll inside

L i
and : the inside of schools yöu may n

black awareness

COUPON

RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

RIB & WING COMBO
6oz RIBS & 6 JUMBO WINGS

$5.50

COUPON

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING
PIZZA & BBQ RIBS.

$8.45

RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING
PIZZA & 10 WINGS

$9145

COUPON

GREAT CALZONES
SAUSAGE & PEPPERONI CALZONE

ORSPINACHWITH3 CHEESES

JUST $3.95
RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

RENES RIBS- EXPIRES 12/31/95

COUPON

BBQ PORK RIBS WITH
RICE & BEANS OR MAC SALAD

$5.95
RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

424•CA~ 1080

CHEESE SHEET PIZZA
& 20 JUMBO WINGS

$15.99
RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95 RENES RIBS - EXPIRES 12/31/95

BY POPULAR DEMAND! OUR
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE PIZZA SPECIAL
IS NOW AVAILABLE EVERYDAY!

TRADITIONAL MEDIUM OR LARGE,TOPPINGS EXTRA
PICKUP &.DELIVERY ONLY! • -

.1

week
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